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Request For Appeal
By Sarah Ann Martinez
What is a "Request
for Appeal?" Well, it is
mainly a hearing, if
granted, to prove part of
a student's rights. In
other words, if a student
feels that a sentence or
punishment has been
too severe, he/she has a
recourse for action
appeal.
If a student is found
guilty of a violation,
he/she may request an
appeal for one of the
following reasons:
a) Insufficient proof of
guilt;
b) Violation of a
student's rights;
c) Disciplinary action
inappropriate for the
circumstances of the
violation;
d) Penalty involving
separation from the
college (i.e. dismissal,
suspension, etc.)

Appeals are to be
submitted to the office
of the Vice President for
Student Services. An
appeal must be
requested in writing
within 24 hours after the
decision has been
announced to the
accused. All appeal
requests will be
reviewed by the Viet!
President for Student -

of Academic Affairs.
The Vice President
for Student Services will
chair and be a nonvoting .member of the
AppealS Board.
After the hearing of
the appeal has been
granted, and after
listening to this appeal,
the Board of Appeals
examines both points of
view, the
and the

granted only if there are
appropriate grounds for
an appeal.

accepted, the student
will be under probation
for a certain amount of
time, while he/she
proves to have
understood the
regulations that have
previously been
announced.
This appeal process
appears to be not only
beneficial for the school,
but also for the student.
The student may
express his/her point of
view and feeling toward
the College. The student
also has recourse for
action.

The Appeals Board
may recommend to the
Vice President for
Student Services the
upholding or reviewing
of verdicts and the
upholding or reducing of
disciplinary actions.
The Board of Appeals
will be made up of Vice
President for Academic
Affairs, a student
appointed by the Vice
President for Student
Services, and the Dean

Boogie- Down!
Two CBR Students practice
their DANCE fever.

Media Class Hosts Special Guest
"I signed up for every
club at the College of
Boca Raton. The
newspaper was-great. It
gave me a chance to be
creative. Lots of times
we made it up," said
Bernadette O'Grady, 23,
a graduate of CBR and
P u b 1i c S e r v i c e
Coordinator for TV
Channel12.
Ms. O'Grady spoke
eager 1 y to the
In trod u c t ion of
Communication Arts
class in an interview
conducted by student
Tanya Robinson, as
other students with
backup questions
prepared to write a
news article covering
the event for the local
News.
"At CBR, you have
the opportunity to be on
a very personal basis
with teachers," she said

into a h a r d w o 0 d
classroom chair to
parley questions and
answers in an interview
fonnat.
Ms. O'Grady looked
more like a TV starlet
than a TV business
executive who works
w it h c o m m u n i t y
relations to promote
" society " events,
arranges 4lh hours of
Sunday morning shows
such as Feedback,
produces Public Service
Announcements, and is
generally "in charge"
of shows as well as
community project
work.
'• I
h a v e a
disadvantage," she told
Ms. Robinson and the
other students in Mrs.
Bloche's class. "I am
the youngest person
there. I'm 23. The next
oldest person is about

M s . 0 ' G r a d y
originally intended to be
a theater major, but
changed her mind when
she discovered that
' ' the ate r can be
overwhelming in life
style.'' She feels that
people in the theater do
not have outside
interests, and although
t h e t h e a t r i c a 1
personality is nice, that
personality is all
consumed with theater.
She said that people in
television were very
nice and very helpful.
They were not at all
"backstabbing" the
way that she had
expecte<l them to be. TV
personalities like to go
home and lead their
private lives and are
willing to help the
novice.
TV is a hectic
schedule and most

private lives. It is never
without frustration. It is
never without a
deadline.
TV is still a business
and time constraints
play a very important
role. TV has to make
money.
The size of Channel12's
viewership is listed as
the 65th market. Zero to
one-hundred is a fairly
largemarketarea.
Most of the network
programming comes
through cable. Channel
12 does not preempt the
network. The network
preempts itself, that is,
NBC makes its own
decision to show the
funeral of Anwar Sadat
rather than a daytime
soap opera. Sometimes
the local channel may
preempt the network,
but the network must be
notified and it must not

time.
Ms. Robinson asked
about TV censorship.
Ms. O'Grady spoke of
doing "Deerhunter," a
full length motion
picture which required
editing and censorship
for TV. Although not
much violence was
omitted, the language in
"Deerhunter" had to be
cut as well as the lip
movement of the actors.
This became an
exclusive showing by
Channel12 only, with no
other NBC show
carrying it.
"Get your foot in the
door," said Ms.
O'Grady. "Don't limit
yourself. Remember,
there are only 100 to 125
employees in a TV
station. If you're

continued
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POl T - COUNTER-PO NT
EDITORIAL

What is a senator? Is
a senator a person of
authority and
leadership, or is a
senator just an
authoritive NAME we
give to a person we like
that will let us get away
with things we should
not do?
According to the SGA
Senator of D-wing,
"Being a senator is not
being a leader and they
are two different things
totally.'' When
questioned about the
discipline problems in
O-wing, he replied, "It
doesn't matter what I
say, they are going to do
it anyway." H this IS
true, then why do we
even have senators?
We at the Pulse have
always had the
i'Inpression that a
senator was a leader
and a person of
authority. According to
Webster's New World
Dictionary, a senator is
"a part of a governing
body of lawmakers."
GOVERNING is the
key-word, here.
Governing is to exercise
authority over, or to
influence the action or
conduct of. Obviously,
this definition does not
coincide with CBR's
SGA senators.
Now I ask, what is a
senator for? H he or she

does not enforce the
rules set down for the
school, who does? The
R.A.'s they don't know
what vandalism is
taking place in our
bathrooms, or what kind
of trouble is being
caused in the halls or
lounges. H a person
vandalizes the
bathrooms, or if a
number of people are in
the halls making loud
and unnecessary noises
at 3:30 a.m., wouldn't
you want it stopped. But
who do you go to?
Especially if your
senator is one of the
persons making noises
in the hall? As The DWing senator
commented, "It doesn't
matter what I say, they
are going to do it
anyway.'' OF COURSE
they are if the senator is
a part of the trouble _
or if he didn't enforce
any rules. He's just
contradicting himself.
So, maybe we should
either vote for people
who know what the job
of senator entails, OR
we at CBR should
change the name of SGA
(Student Government
Association) to PPV
(Persons of Popular
Vote), and let those
senators reign as

What is a Senator?
What is a senator? A senator is a
person chosen by his or her peers to
represent his or her perspective wings. It
is a senator's job not only to represent,
but to be a liaison between the
administration itself and the student
body. it is the belief of the S.G.A. that the
senators were elected by a responsible
vote, not a popularity contest. H the
question was asked of a senator, "Do you
think that you are the most popular
person in your wing?" I don't think the
answer would be "Yes." Do you?
As President of the S.G.A., I find the
senators to be hardworking, conscienious
individuals. Most of them have had no

Wanted:
One lady, 5'3" tall,
with blonde fluffy hair
and blue eyes.
Preferably from
Sylvester Hall ... lf
interested, go to the
tennis courts any
Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday at 4:00 p.m.
Please wear lavender
pants with matching
~weatshirt jacket.
Shy and Lonely

·PIZZA

experience with this type of organization
before and I feel it's only fair to give
these people a chance. If there's a
problem in your wing, go to the senator;
that's what they're there for. I ask you,
the students of CBR, do you want your
senator to have to police your wing? Also,
did you consider the fact that maybe you
create the problems in your own wing?
My goal as President is to employ
responsible government in all facets of
student life. H I find a senator is not
fulfilling his/her duties, you can bet that
he/she will be dealt with accordingly.
Peter Mintz
S.G.A President

BE SOMEBODY
Here's Your Ticket
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Bring thla ticket to any of Cheryl'alocatlona
for a FREE Aerobic Dance and Exercise Class
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To A free
Aerobic Class
Get into beautiful shape
and enjoy yourself

anaJ"c

every s

the student body.

and stretch of the way.
Sheraton Inn- Glades & 1·95
Holiday Inn Lakeside- Glades at Turnpike
Deerfield - Fred Astaire Studio
Reflections Ballroom - Pompano
$24.00 - 8 weeks

New Location
In Boca Raton
1501 NW 2nd Ave.

Phone 368-1330

•••••••••
$1.00 ~&:6N
PITCHER OF BEER
OR LARGE PIZZA
Keep in shape and
come join in the fun
every Monday and
Wednesday night in the
blue lounge in Wixted.
The class will start at
8:00 p.m. and will run
until about 9:00 p.m.
·The guys are welcome
just as much as the
'>(iris. Bring friends and

*!e for yourself how
rnuch fun keeping fit
::an be!
If you have any
questions, contact
either Cathy Czerwinski
or Chris Trottier. The
class will resume on
Wednesday, Nov.1oth.
SEE YOU THERE!
Chris Trottier
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GRANTS FOR STUDY
ABROAD
Agam for 1983 _ both
spring and fall term as
w e 1 1 a s f. o r t h e
university year 1983-84
_ the CEEU is offering
a number of smali
grants to qualified
students who wish to
study at the Universite
de Paris or at the
Universidad de Madrid.
Application to only one
country is allowed in
any one semester, but a
student competent in
both French and
Spanish may apply for
one semester in Madrid
and the next in Paris or
vice versa. For Paris an
applicant must have
attained admissibility to

Call for free brochure- 487-0988

CHERYL LENTS
EXERCISE DANCE, INC.
Florida

Texas

Indiana

Minnesota

CLASSIFIED ADS

1970 Maverick, Black
with Red Interior, new
tires and shocks, $650.00
_ Trisha Kennedy,
Wixted Hall f# 41-09

Students must enrol in
either the Paris
program or the Madrid
program of Academic
Year Abroad, Inc.,
whose admissions
committee will judge
the qualifications and
make the awards. The
grants are paid in the
currency of the country
to students in good
standinaz.
To apply: send two 20¢
stamps and a letter
giving the following
personal information:
(1) full name; (2)
current address; (3)
college name and
location; (4) year and
major; (5) number of
years of French or
s p anish' t o:
C.E.E.U.
p .0. Box 95

Golorado

Customtrax Tapes _
Contact Melissa Ink, f#
11-10 Wixted, for
prerecorded cassette
tapes with continuous
music. Each cassette
color coded and
numbered for easy
selection; all tapes on
Maxell cassettes UD-XL
11, with distinctive Gold
label.

Letters to
the Editor
These two letters are
both concerning student
study programs abroad
in countries .such as
France and Spain.
Transfer information,
grants and overall
coasts can be obtained
by writing the
Academic Year Board
to the address shown
above.
By: Mona Wargo
Editor-In-Chief

Regular meetings will be held in~th-e___Puise
______L-J~J~wu
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GREETINGS FROM THE GREETERS
On October 13, 1982 the first Greeters
Club meeting of the school year was held.
For those of you who aren't sure of what
this club is all about, the Greeters Club is
a club on campus open to anyone taking a
hotel or management course that is
studying in the hospitality field. "Anyone
taking a class is automatically a
member," says Rick Vienberg, Vice
President of the Greeters.
It is an international group which
allows people of the same interests in the
same fields to get together and meet with
one another." But," says Rick "The
term Greeters was a misnomer for the
name of the club. It was derived from the
hospitality field iJ::t which a greeting is
used to wel~ome anyone who enters our
hotels.''

Arthur

The club just elected its .new officers
for the year, too! They include:
President:
Natalie Fredericks
Vice President:
Rick Vienberg
Secretary:
Danny Melendiez
Treasurer:
Steve Hellenger
and of course the faculty advisor, Mr.
Bartholomew.
The members of the club plan to hold
parties and fund raisers throughout the
course of the year, some of which include
a St. Valentine's Day dance and a
Tropical Drink night.
It is these kinds of events which the
officers of the club hope will bring about a
pleasurable atmosphere as well as a
hospitable (no pun intended) interaction
between the students themselves.
By: Mona Wargo

CBR's
Baby Mascot

VACATION PLANS
How college of Boca
Raton Students
plan to spend their
Thanksgiving vacation
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BONSIGNORE _ "I'll
be camping out in the
Blue Ride Mountains of
Virginia."
SARA ANN MARTINEZ

ang3
Advice City!!
Dear Sabrina:
I recently talked to
my old roomate, and
discovered she was
very, very unhappy
here. I am a very
emotional person and I
really feel for her. She
says she trying hard to
do better here, but that
people here are too
obnoxious and are not
too nice to deal with.
How can ·I cheer her
up? What advice do you
have? Please help her;
she needs it.
Sam

Dear Sam:
Your friend sounds
depressed. Has she
maybe. considered a
part-tfme job? She
would be so busy then,
that she would not have
time to worry about
being depressed. You
speak of "Obnoxious
people to deal with", but
did she ever make an
effort to fit in with
people, or do pt>Ople
have to conform with
her personality only?
Tell her to GET
INVOLVED in outside
activities mere, and to
talk to her family for
moral support. You can
help by encouraging her
to spend more time
keeping busy rather
than feeling sorry for
herself.
SabriDa

Dear Sabrina:
I need help. I am in
the market for
companionship. I need a
lady thoqgb, not one of
these loud,
domineering, foulmouthed, immature
girls. I have found one
such girl who is the
exact opposite of what·l
have just mentioned.
My problem is I don't
know how to go about
gaining her affection.
Please help.
Shy&Lonely
Dear Shy & Lonely:
A good way of getting
to know somebody is to
start showing an
interest in his or her
act i vlt i e s. Make
yourself .kDown to her;
maybe ask her to lunch.
Don't stand back in the
shadows; after all, how
can a relationship start
if you are afraid to
move.
Sabrina
Dear Sabrina:
I have a big problem.
My right foot is bigger
than my left. What
should I do? Help me.
Anonymous
Dear Anonymous:
This sounds like a
problem for a podiatrist
(foot doctor) and not for
''Dear Sabrina.''
Sabrina

Dear Sabrina:
I find it difficult
waking up in the
morning, even if I have
not been out the night
before. What should I
do?
Mildred
Dear Mildred:
Your problem is one I
receive many letters
about. I suggest you
start your day by doing
a few exercises to
stretch your muscles in
the morning. Multivitamins also help, and
don't forget to eat a
good breakfast-an
empty stomach can
make you feel sluggish
and sick. Also, a good
schedule or routine
would help to regulate
your body better.
Sabrina

Poetry
I am still crying
I will never learn
I do not want to
understand
That something was
nothing
Is it not strange
How nothing can make
you cry...

by Lotta Engzell

friends in Ft.
Lauderdale, for 10 days
ofR&R."
PAUL MURRAY _
"My parents think I'm
staying here for
Thanksgiving. But I'll
be flying home to
Chelmsford,
Massachusetts, with the
money I earned working
in Spritzels, in the Town
Center Mall. My parents
and brothers will be
surprised to see me
walk in the door."
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GREENBERG _ "As
for me, I'm going to the
land of the wild turkeys,
Paramus, New Jersey
_ to watch the sun rise,
and meditate.''

CATHY CZERWINSKI
_ "I am going home to

Connecticut for a family
Thanksgiving
celebration. This year,
thou h, we're also
.....!IIIN!ft-- - 1

of a baby into the
family."
YINKA WILLIAMS _
"I'm going to stay in
San Francisco,
California, with a close
friend. While in
California, I'm going to
Los Angeles, to shop of
course."
GLENN EHLER _
"I'm staying , in a
halfway house, with
opium addicts, in Dania,
Florida."
GRACE BEATTY _
"I'm going home to
Huntington Valley,
Pennsylvania, to party
for 10 days straight."
DAWNELLE CLARKE
_ ''I'm spending my
vacation with my family
in the Bronx, N.Y. I
can't wait to get back to
the Bi~ Aoole."

Halloween
Dance
On Saturday, October
30th, at the Halloween
Dance the College
auditorium rocked to
the beat of AIRCREW
andtheir
interpretations of many
of the rock stars of
today. G.enerally,
students found their
music easy to move to
and to listen to.
In the middle of the
evening, the Drama
Club sponsored a
contest for best male,
female, and couple
costumes. The winner
for best male was "a
babv". best female was

..

"a Playboy DUDDY", and
best couple was
"Tazarn and Jane."
Winners were
determined by the
amount of applause
each contestant
received. Also, a bottle
of champagne was
awarded to the best of
each category.
The Drama Club
takes this opportunity to
thank all those who
helped set-up, clean up,
and bartend, and I'm
sure students would like
to thank the Drama
Club for a well planned
and excuted affair.
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HOTLINE:
HOLLYWOOD
By Gregg McBride

At the Flicks
MOVIE REVIEWS
By Gregg McBride

HALLOWEEN III:
SEASON OF THE
WITCH
John Carpenter made
a killing at the box office
with h'is masterful,
HALLOWEEN -which
spawned many gory
copies. But John
Carpenter hasn't been
able to quite capture the
suspense that made
HALOWEEN a modem
horror classic. Followed
by HALLOWEEN D,
this sequel made a mild
killing, but people be~an
to get sick of watching
Michael (the deranged
killer who had escaped
from a mental
institution) kill and kill
again. Carpenter
realized this and
therefore, for
HALLOWEEN III,
came up with a totally
new story. The only
r e l a t i o n that
HALLOWEEN DI has
with the other films is
the title. HALOWEEN
III equals a triple do~e
of y.u.c.k. The mov1e
stinks.
The plot deals with a
divorced man (Tom
Atkins) who gets
involved with the death
of a patient, when the
patient's teenaged
daughter (Stacey
Nelkin) shows up. She is
sure that her father was
murdered, and that is
the cover-up of a large
scandal. Their
investigation (along
with "love" scenes that
have the quality of
DEEP THROAT) lead
them to a mad man
(Dan O'Herlihy) who
makes Halloween
masks. On Halloween
night the masks will be
computerly activated
and kill the children
wearing them, and their
parents, therefore, will
make a sacrifice to
witches. Sound stupid?
It is. Sloppy acting and
silly deaths make

HALLOWEEN III about
as sccp-y as LITTLE
HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE. But, I must
admit, the thought of
seeing HALLOWEEN
III again is frightening.
(Barf-bag, please).
On a scale of one to
ten, the movie gets a big
zero, and a bit "BOO!"
Mter all, it's Halloween.
NATIONAL
LAMPOON'S CLASS
REUNION
On the furmy side of
the witching hour,
National Lampoon
offers CLASS
REUNION, a spoof of
silly psycho movies and
silly people from the
Class of '72. National
·Lampoon wollld lov~ for
this comedy to join the
ranks of ANIMAL
HOUSE, but it won't.
The jokes are canned,
and the punch lines
ARE predictable.
The plot deals with a
cast of unknown faces,
pratically, gathering at
Lizzie Borden High
School for their ten year
class reunion. A former
classmate is killed, and
the partiers realize that
they are locked up in the
high school with the
killer. The killer is a
deranged young man,
that the class had
played a prank on
during graduation night
in 1972. There is no
violence, just a thigh
here, a breast there, and
some silly jokes that
will make you wonder if
you should have chosen
the other movie instead.
On a scale of one to
ten, CLASS REUNION
gets a 3 for effort, but a
"try again" word-ofadvice to the folks at
National Lampoon. If
you're in the mood for a
comedy, see something
else. The jokes will
leave you wondering if
you miss something toward the end of the
movie, you'll miss the
money you paid to see it.

A PURR-feet
Celebrity! That's
Garfield, the syndicated
cartoon cat, drawn by
Jim Davis. A couple
weeks ago, Garfield
made his television
debut and captured the
hearts of millions of TV
viewers, while
capturing the cover of
PEOPLE magazine.
Due to his tremendous
success, Garfield is
rolling in Kitty Food.
100,000 soundtrack
albums are in stores
now, based on the TV
special. There are
495,000 Garfield books;
plus 55 million Garfield
comic-strip fans in
newspapers, and 1,500
different Garfield
products-ranging from
stuffed cats, to
decorated pencils.
Garfield is definitely
one celebrity to keep
your eyes on!
Bored with your
Calvins? Sick of your
SASSON'S? Then Rick
James, one of today's
hottest punk-funk stars,
may have the solution
for you. He's planning a
line of new-wave
fashions to be marketed
world-wide. Designer
PUNK! Rick James
(whose real name is
James Johnson) is also
working on his first
film, which will be
called SPICE OF LIFE.
He wrote, is producing
it, and is starring in it,
and he also. wrote the
music. GIVE IT TO US,
BABY!
Kristy McNichol isn't
FAMILY's little

darling, anymore. Her
next movie is called I
WON'T DANCE, in
which she will play a 30
year old woman who has
an on-screen romance.
The movie is being
filmed in Europe.
McNichol will play a
flutist who falls in love
with a photo-journalist.
The film was originally
planned for an "older
woman," but producers
hope McNichol will
carry it through with
flying (dancing?)
colors.
-Bob Clark, the writer
and director of last
spring's suprise hit
PORKY'S, thinks that
Americans haven't had
enough of his PORKY'S,
gang-and has a double
dose planned for us.
Two sequel are in the
works. The first will be
called PORKY'S THE
NEXT DAY. The third
w i 11 b e a b o u t the
PORKY's gang in Cuba,
the night Castro took
over. You may think
this is a little much, but
Bob Clark doesn't think
so. And for now he is
having the last laugh.
PORKY'S cost $3.4
million -to make and
grossed $80 million. TH'
TH' THAT'S A LOT,
FOLKS!
Steve Martin has been
successful as a jerk, and
a private eye this past
summer; and now he
hopes to have a success
with two brains. His
next film (in which he
will co-star with
Kathleen-BODY
HEAT-Turner) will be
called THE MAN WITH
TWO BRAINS. Next

sununer we'll see if,
indeed, two brains are
better than one!
MUSIC NOTES
The Eagles are
spreading their wings
and breaking up to go on
their separate ways.
Turbulance among the
group in the past years
has caused nothing but
tension. First of all
when Randy Meisner
(bass) was replaced by
Timothy B. Schmit,
ongoing problems in the
band gave Don Henley
(drums) an ulcer. Glenn
Frey (guitar, piano)
thinks that the group
needed to separate
before they all ended up
hating each other. So
far, the lone Eagles (on
their own) are flying
high-time will tell if
the flight will continue.
ON THE TUBE
The NBC television
Network gets the
LAUGH-OF-THEMONTH AWARD. Or at
least the TURKEY
AWARD, since it's
Gobble-Gobble time. In
the promos, NBC has
promised viewers
nothing but high-quality
p og · a.mm A&
1
intelligent viewers that
are sophisticated, with
shows like HILL
STREET BLUES and
ST. ELSEWHERE. Yet
on the same network,
during prime time, they
air shows like KNIGHT
RIDER, a story about a
talking car with super
powers. Sophisticated?
SURE.
That's
month!
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CAPSULE REVIEWS:
DON'T MISS
AN OFFICER AND A
GENTLEMAN _
Richard Gere portrays
a yo1,10g man in an
officer training
program. He struggles
with love with Debra
Winger. Both give a fine
performance in a
GREAT movie. See it!

E . T.,THE
EXTRATERRESTRIAL
Rates an all-out ten
on the scale. If you
haven't seen this movie
_ DO. If you have seen
it _ see it AGAIN!
FAST TIMES AT
RIDGEMONT HIGH This raunchy highschool comedy is full of
laughs that will leave
you rolling in your seat.

DON'T BOTHER

JEKYLL AND HYDETOGETHER AGAIN Mark Blankfield (of
FRIDAYS) stars as the
contemporary doctor
with a split personality.
Tbe silliness gets
boring, and you can

watch Blankfield's
same-old-routine humor
on FRIDAYS.
THE INBUBUS _ This
no-go horror flick isn't
worth watching for free
on Network Television.

Novem
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Update on
''Prince Shakti''
By Rex S. King
The CBR Fall Drama
Production dates have
been changed to
December 9, 10 & 11.
This means
that the
show will be seen after
the Thanksgiving
Break and will be one of
the la~ major activities
offered this semester
before exams.
The show, THE
STARRING OF
PRINCE SHAKTI, was
originally scheduled to
premire on November
11, but suffered a
setback due to the loss
of its leading man. Not
to be discouraged and in
the best tradition of
show business, the cast
and crew of this
amourous adult
adventure have
regrouped and are
preparing for t_he
arrival of a new -leading
man to perform the
extremely demanding
role of Prince Shakti.
This role is so
demanding that the
show's director, Mr.
Rex King, felt it best for
all concerned to bring in
a 'Guest Artist' to work
with the talented CBR
students who have been
rehearsing this
challenging script for
this semester's theatre
performance. Kenneth
Kay, a local professional
actor has been chosen to
meet the challenge, and
add to the caliber of
professional level work
being produced here at
CBR.
Ken is a dynamic,
exciting actor who has
had the opportunity to
work with many
established celebrities
through his internship
with THE BURT
REYNOLDS
FOUNDATION FOR
THEATRE TRAINING.
He has worked with
such respected names in
the commercial theatre
as Burt Reynolds,
Martin Sheen, Sam
Shepard, Dom Delo.uise,
Charles Nelson Rielly,
Vince Gardinia and
Robert Fuller, just to
name a few. Mr. King is
certain that the
appearance of Ken in
the production will
greatly stimulate our
own performers to even
greater dimensions of
their performance
capabilities, and that
the production will be
certainly worth the time
and support.

Tickets go on sale
soon, so we should be
sure to read the
NEWSLETTER and
watch for posters in
order to make
reservations, as there
will be limited seating.
Mr. King does not want
to see CBR students
turned away from the
production, as was the
case this past spring for
the CBR production of
GODSPELL,whenoruy
a handful of CBR
students took the time to
make reservations and
when the remaining
students came to the
door at show time to be
surprised to find that
there was not even
standing room
available.
Reservations will be
accepted starting
November 15th, outside
the cafeteria during
lunch and dinner hours
so that you can be
assured of your ticket
before they go on sale to
the general public.
Prices are $5.00 gen.
admission and $4.00 for
CBR students.
Remember the dates
are Dec. 9, 10, 11 at 8:00
pm. This activity is
being co-sponsored by
the Drama Club as their
final activity for this
semester.
The show will feature
the talents of James
Benslay, Jr., (who has
also choreograp e
some martial arts
movement for the
show), Kathi Jo
DeMilia, Monica Lavin,
Jaime Gamer, Sarah
Martinez, Cleo Mancini,
Ingrid Dehner and other
talented performers.
Erika Scholwin has
provided dynamic
choreography for the
dance movement and
Sean Mcnamee & Danny
Melendez, the company
stage managers, have
been driving the actors
to strive for word for
word accuracy in line
memorization. The
setting for the
production has been
designed by Robert
Holley Associates and
will be executed by the
stagecraft class and
numerous volunteers.
Jude Meheen and Ed
Digan, both taking
independent study
classes with Mr. King,
will be leading the
running crew for the
show with their
dedication and
enthusiam as usual.
·

...

The Love Boat
November Horoscope

... In The Stars

· by: Karen Rindo
easy, take a chance, be
The Zodiac is an
assertive!
imaginary be~t of
5. Leo (July 21-Aug.20)
c o n s t e 11a t I 0 n s
The Lion
containing the paths of
General description:
the sun, moo.n •. plan~ts,
Knows how to handle
and stars, divided mto
position of authority
twelve equal parts,
we 11 . s om e what
called signs.
aristoc~atic.
1.
Aries (March 21You are making a move
April20)- The~
into the future; update
General description:
y 0 u r 1 i vi n g and
stron~-willed. and
appearance. Party
energetic.- Durmg. the
invitations bring a
month of Nov., keep ~ow
welcomed romance.
in business affairs.
Plan carefully.
ea
&Ad . romance
G.
i rgo
ug: 2develop durmg latt~r
Sept.22) _The Virgm
part of the ID:onth: Avoid
General description:
unpleasant situations.
generally practical,
2. Taurus (Apri121-May
precise and methodical.
20) _The Bull . .
Consciencious.
General description:
Nov is a full and
most diligent and
rew~rding month for
det~rmined of the
you. Prof~ssional and
Zodiac.
social affairs fill your
Other people strongly
calendar. Travel is very
determine the s~ccess
much in your fu~ure,
of your roman~c or
possibly a professional
profess~onal aff~trs. A
move. Be less critical
move may be. m your
and stay out of heated
immediate future;
discuSsions.
consider it carefully.
7 Libra (Sept.23-0ct.22)
Remain calm and
· TheBalancedScales
flexible.
General description:
3. Gemini (~y 21-June
kind and sympathetic,
20) _The TWIDS
love and harmony and
General descrip_tion:
beauty.
versatile and duality Ca r eer a nd job
two s i_d e s to the
environment holds l~ts
personality.
of emphasis. Tempting
Improve your health,
offer comes your way;
f i n i s h g o a 1~ a n d
consider it caref~y ·
projects. Excitem~nt
Mercury and Jupi~r
and new opport~ties
are in your financial
await you. Luck brmgs
sector, giving you the
hopeful results. .
edge this month.
4. Cancer (June 21-July
8 Scorpio (Oct.2320) _The Crab
Nov. 22 ) _The SColJ?ion
This month you feel
General description:
very suc~essful . and
gifted with a very strong
creative With the sign_of
personality, goalScorpio in yo~ chart.
directed, loyal to
Not all good things come

Koj M~ ~\s-\or~
Teo.cher is a
tur~e~!

friends .
Your future is
developing this month,
with many new things
on hand. Good time to
succeed in agreements.
Romance is not too
prominant this month;
self-confidence is.
9. Sagittarius (Nov .23Dec.21) _ Centaur-:
Archer part horse and
part n::an, armed with
bow and arrow.
General description:
self-reliant, born
optimistic, loves to
travel, intelligent.
This month could prove
to be the day to the next
exc1tm

year

or you

with the New Moon in
Sagittarius. Your
thoughts are hidden
inside you; be attentive
to your intuitions and
feelings. Copfidence
level is high for you.
10. capricorn (Dec.~
Jan.19) _The Mountam
Goat
·General description:
strong-willed, goal
directed, ambitious,
knows what he wants
out of life.
Many 'decisions this
month confuse you.
career and reputation
are first priorities.
Spend time alone;
review goals. A
romance could lead to a
walk down the aisle:.
11. Aquarius (Jan.20Feb.18) _ The Water
Bearer
General description:
tolerant, broad minded,
unselfish, 50 years
ahead of your time.
Career break for you
this month. Opportunity
awaits you. Friends
enjoy your comp~y ·
Keep personal affairS
private. Resolve
matters.
12. Pisces (Feb~19March 20 _ Two Fish,
swimming in opposite
directions.
General description:
rather dreamy,
responsive ~nd
impressionable, highly
sensitive.
You tend to be content
this month due to the
presence of '!da~ in
Capricorn. This IS • the
time to be aggressive;
follow through with
ideas. Romance could
develop.
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DEAN'S LIST
Spring Semester 1982
Monica Lavin
Amy A. Love
Jay P. Mcfarland
Thomasine A. Mayes
Janet Mele*
Wendy Milliard
Thawewat Murray*
Amanda Muyale
Kingsley Okoye
Ama Okuwa*
Sheila Panjwani
Holly M. Patterson
Suzanne K. Pegler
Clare A. Phillips
leslie C. Prieto
Tony Punzone
Manuel Pupo
Cristina Quesada
Greg C. Riehl
Christophe L. Rouille*
Lori A. Savino
Hans A. Schichl*
Cynthia Silvagni
Barbara Spiegel
Andrew D. Sullivan
Sherry E. Symonette*
George Thong
Ramiro Thonissen*
Jeanine Tujeehut
Hense F. Verploeg
Noelle B. Vignola
Pomona Wargo
Wendy Wilkins
Greg Wolfgang
Danabeth W. Zambelli

John C. Allard
David F. Antonez
Kelly Lee Bahl
Cheryl Ann Barrett
Bettina E. Behrendt
Vicki F. Blanc*
Stephen J. Bonsignore*
Jeff L. Borton•
Sandra Burke
Thomas N. Castros
Michelle A. Chin
Katherine Christedes
Charles Cook
Angelique Croes *
Sandra Cucullza
Donna DeKeersmaeker
I rena M. Di rksz*
Scott S. Doane
Liliana M. Dutriz
Lia V. Ecker
Maria Esquerra
William Ferrara
Mary Ann Fraser
Annette C. Gaetani
Janet E. Gardner
Thomas J. Gherardi
Nlcolaos Hadjicosteas *
Georgina Halkitis
Nancy K. Hauptle
Steve G. Hellinger
Andrea Higgs
Sharon Hofstetter
Jacquie J. Jacobs
Lucia Jerry
Lucie M. Kelly
Oi~me Kolsky

Ground Breaking Ceremony

*Phi Theta Kappa candidates

Dr. Ross is r

----~------~~~~

of the honor
students

SCHOLARSIUP NEWS

By Staff Writers

This is the first time a
student at CBR has been
named to receive one of
these scholarships.
The Awards were
pre'lented at
cerer:Jonies held at the
Brec.akers Hotel in Palm
Beach attended by
Mehnood and Professor
Robert Bartholomew,
who coordinates tne
Hotel and Restaurant
Management program
at the College of Boca
Raton.

Mehnood Vastani has
been awarded a $250
scholarship and a
Certificate of Merit for
scholastic achievement
in the hotel-motel field
by the Palm Beach
County Hotel and Motel
Association. Mehnood,
from Bombay, India, is
a student in the
Hotel/Restaurant
Management Program
at the College of Boca
Raton.

Dean
Mathews
Reflects

O.K. Now it's my
turn to read the pulse

:d~~-
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SPLASH •I
CBR 's Swim Meet
By GREGG McBRIDE
On Sunday, October
24, CBR held its first
Intramural Swim Meet.
The competition began
at 3:30 in the afternoon.
Although not a lot of
people showed up to
compete, Coach Jorge
hopes that this event

will pave the way for
more swimming
activities, and perhaps
even a swim team for
CBR.
The men who did
compete worked hard to
win their races, or to
seek perfection on their
dives. The results of
CBR's first Swim Meet
are as follows:

Coach Jorge wishes to
congratulate the men
who won in the above
events, and who
competed.

OUTSTANDING
INDIVIDUAL AND
OVERALL WINNER:
Thomas M. Drybrough

CBR'S FIRST INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
WINNER

EVENT

TIME

Steve Schiff

50 yd Breast Stroke
50 yd Free Style
100 yd Breast Stroke

36.74
21.58
1:19.49

DIVING
100 yd. Free Style
100yd.I.M.
500 yd. Free Style

78.55 points
1:02.99
1:.26.85
7:47.18

Thomas M. Drybrough
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Color
1118

pretty
Lois Biehler demonstrates how color can
enhance or hinder a persons looks.
By Gregg McBride
Lois Biehler, a color
consultant for COLOR
ME BEAUTIFUL, INC.,
recently visited CBR,
and gave a guset lecture
to the majors involved
with the Fashion
Department of CBR.
In THE WIZARD OF
OZ, Dorothy sany
"Somewhere OVer the
Rainbow." But Lois
Biehler will tell you that
it is the rainbow that
makes your dreams
come true-the colors in
the rainbow, that is.
COLOR ME
BEAUTIFUL, INC., is a
company that is based
on the book (of the same
name) by Carole
Jackson. In the book,
the author stresses that
everyone has a certain
group of colors that
highlight their personal
beauty. They call the
different categories of
colors, "seasons."
There are four different
seasons that divide up
the different colors. The
author stresses that
using the wrong colors
can hide or deter your
natural beauty, and that
it is important for
people to find out which
season of colors they
belong to. Once this . is
done, shiopping for

everything from clothes
to accessories is made
much easier, because
you know what colors
you look best in, and on
top of that-he various
colors in their seasons
all n'latch each other!
Lois Biehler was a
Fashion Major at
Cornell University, and
after graduation did a
lot of work with color
and p a t t e r n
construction. After
reading the book,
C O L O R ME
BEAUTIFUL, she
became very interested
in the author's point of
view on colors, and
decided to look into this
matter further. 'She
traveled to Virginia to
her HER color
analyzed. After looking
at the four different
palets of colors
(Autumn, Spring,
Summer and Winter)
she was sure that she
was a Autumn. But after
being analyzed, they
told her she was a
Spring. Miss Biehler
reports that she was
amazed to discover they
were rlght, and that she
had been wearing the
wrong colors her whole
life.

Miss Biehler then
trained to become an
authorized Color
Consultant for COLOR

Special guest (continued)
interested in TV as a
career, take a job as a
secretary or accept any
opening that's
available. Once you're
in, see the Director and
tell him /her that you
are interested in
another kind of job.
Young reporters make
their mistakes by
coming to the News
Department first and
refusing anything less."
Because of her love
for Florida and her
desire to stay near
family and friends, Ms.
O'Grady made
application to every
local TV and radio
station. The then Public'
Service Director, John
Quigley, interviewed
O'Grady and Utree
months later hired her
as secretarial assistant.
Although she had
graduated with an A.A.
Degree and a B.A. in
Communications, she
accepted the job

gratefully and very
quickly landed John
Quigley's job after John
left the channel for his
own further personal
advancement. "It's far
better to be working as a
secretary in a TV studio
than to be working
elsewhere when you are
interested in TV.''
Although her salary is
$200 a week, O'Grady
says she has the
''potential'' to make
more, and she reminded
the group that she is the
youngest one at the
studio.
Summer internships
are available to college
students at Channel 12.
An Intern to Ms.
O'Grady would act as
her assistant, learning
how to create and
program public service
announcements. A
News Intern would
begin writing stories for
UPI wire service and do
video tape editing.

ME BEAUTIFUL, INC.
She has now opened an
office in Fort
Lauderdale, where a
series of classes are
held to help women-as
well as men-find their
right colors. People are
taught which make-up
to use, hair color,
clothes-everything
from A to Z, to help
them highlight their
natural beauty.
Miss Biehler had
given the fashion
s t u d e n t s her
background and was
ready to give a
demonstration. She
selected two people
from the 0 audience. one
There is also a floor
crew Intern. All Interns
are paid minimum
wage. "When you come
in and fill out your
application," she says,
"act as sharp as
possible. Look as sharp
as possible. Have a
positive attitude and be
outgoing as possible."
Say, "I want to learn
everything.''
Selling TV advertising
time, if you are
gregarious and
creative, is one area of
making money in TV.
The Engineering
Department hires
camera crews, video
workers, and equipment
repair people. The
business end needs
accQuntants and
consultants who work
with the Promotion
Department to
constantly improve the
station's public image.
"See you at the South
Florida Fair in
January. We'll be.
there," she concluded.

whom she declared was
a Summer and another
whom .she declared was

a Winter. She began
placing different colors
of material near their
faces, from their
particular seasons. But
when Miss Biehler
placed colors that were
not a part of their
seasons (colors) near
their faces, you could
actually tell the
difference. With a white
from winter's colors,
the person who was a
Summer became very
pale and discolored. Yet
when she wore the
summer white, she had
color in her face. and a

warmth about her that
highlighted her beauty.
Needless to say, the
fashion majors were
amazed.
Miss Biehler pointed
out that it is much better
for whomever is
interested in this to
enroll in the classes that
she offers, or the
seminars. Through
them, says Miss
Biehler, people will
know what jewelry to
wear, what make-up,
what clothes, even what
colored accessories will
help highlight their
beauty. Anyone who js
interested in the COLOR
ME BEAUTIFUL
program can call Miss
Biehler in Fort

• at

Z72:

0307. Miss Biehler
mentioned, too, that
men can be helped a
great deal by this
program, and that
Carole Jackson (the
author of COLOR ME
BEAUTIFUL) is
working on a book for
men.
It was obvious from
Miss Biehler's guest
lecture that colors make
a big difference in
today's fashion ·
industry-and that
when you know yours,
nothing can stop you
from looking good! !

0 COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL!
Please send me the current schedule and fees
for the following classes ...

0 COLOR
0 ALL DAY SEMINAR
0 IN-STORE TRAINING
PROGRAM
My address is . ..
Name - - - - - - - - - - - --

-

Street-------------City - -- -- - State _

_ Zip _ _

Phone ~------~~----Day

Evening ·

Color Consultation by Lots Biehler,
trained and autho~ized by
Carole jackson. Avai~able at:
Color M1 &a11tiflll
949 E. Cypress Creek Rd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33334
772-0307

